
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
 

 This Settlement Agreement (Agreement) is entered into among the United States 

of America, acting through the United States Department of Justice and on behalf of the 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) (collectively the “United States”), GCI 

Communications Corp. (GCI), and Robert Taylor (hereafter collectively referred to as 

“the Parties”), through their authorized representatives. 

RECITALS 

 A. Defendant GCI, a Delaware corporation with its principal place of 

business in Alaska, is a facilities-based telecommunications service provider.  GCI is a 

wholly owned subsidiary of GCI Holdings, LLC (GCI Holdings).  GCI Holdings is now a 

wholly owned subsidiary of Liberty Broadband Corporation (Liberty Broadband) as a 

result of a December 18, 2020 merger between GCI Liberty Inc. and Liberty Broadband.   

 B. On December 12, 2019, Robert Taylor (Relator) filed a qui tam action in 

the United States District Court for the Western District of Washington captioned as 

United States ex rel. Robert Taylor v. GCI Liberty, Inc. a/k/a General Communication, 

Inc. and Eastern Aleutian Tribes, Inc., Case No. 19-cv-2029, pursuant to the qui tam 

provisions of the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3730(b) (the Civil Action).  Relator 

alleged that GCI falsely claimed and received funds from the FCC’s Rural Health Care 

Program (RHC Program) in connection with a contract between GCI and Eastern 

Aleutian Tribes, Inc. (Eastern Aleutian) that increased the rates charged by GCI after the 

competitive bidding period closed, in violation of FCC regulations.  On or about January 

23, 2020, Relator filed an amended complaint that added allegations that GCI caused 

rural health care providers to purchase unnecessarily high bandwidth and that GCI 
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understated the contributions it was required to pay to the Universal Service Fund as a 

telecommunications provider.  On or about June 22, 2021, Relator filed a second 

amended complaint, adding allegations that GCI falsely claimed and received funds from 

the RHC Program based upon rural telecommunications rates GCI calculated in violation 

of FCC regulations and that GCI violated the FCC’s Schools and Libraries Program 

(known as E-Rate) regulations requiring that telecommunications companies only charge 

the lowest corresponding price.   

 C.         The United States contends that it has certain civil claims, as specified in 

this paragraph, against GCI for engaging in the following conduct in connection with 

GCI’s provision of telecommunications services through the FCC’s RHC Program:  

(1) On or about April 10, 2015, GCI entered into a contract with Eastern Aleutian 

(also known as GCI Medical Services Agreement No. HC-426) that was agreed 

upon after the required competitive bidding process, in violation of FCC 

regulations, and which resulted in GCI and Eastern Aleutian agreeing upon 

inflated prices and rural rates.  From April 10, 2015 through November 21, 2018, 

GCI submitted false claims to the FCC through the Universal Service 

Administrative Company (USAC), and caused Eastern Aleutian to submit false 

claims to the FCC through USAC, for inflated RHC Program disbursements.  The 

FCC through USAC calculated RHC Program funding commitment amounts in 

reliance on GCI’s and Eastern Aleutian’s submissions.  As a result of these 

submissions, the FCC made greater disbursements to GCI than the amounts to 

which it was otherwise entitled; and  
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(2) For Funding Years 2012 through 2016, GCI inflated its prices and rural rates 

contained or referenced in GCI’s RHC Program bids, proposals, contracts, and 

invoices, in violation of FCC regulations regarding the determination of rural 

rates.  As a result, from March 22, 2013 through January 22, 2020, GCI submitted 

false claims in connection with Funding Years 2012 through 2016 to the FCC 

through USAC, and also caused rural health care providers in Alaska to submit 

false claims to the FCC through USAC for Funding Years 2012 through 2016.  

The FCC through USAC calculated RHC Program funding commitment amounts 

in reliance on GCI’s and the rural health care providers’ submissions.  As a result 

of these submissions, the FCC made greater disbursements to GCI than the 

amounts to which it was otherwise entitled. 

The conduct described in this paragraph is referred to below as the Covered Conduct. 

 D.  Contemporaneously herewith and as part of a global resolution among the 

Parties, GCI and the FCC have executed a Consent Decree (FCC Consent Decree). 

E. This Settlement Agreement is neither an admission of liability by GCI nor 

a concession by the United States that its claims are not well founded. 

 F. Relator claims entitlement under 31 U.S.C. § 3730(d) to a share of the 

proceeds of this Settlement Agreement and to Relator’s reasonable expenses, attorneys’ 

fees and costs. 

 To avoid the delay, uncertainty, inconvenience, and expense of protracted 

litigation of the above claims, and in consideration of the mutual promises and 

obligations of this Settlement Agreement, the Parties agree and covenant as follows: 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 1. GCI shall pay to the United States the principal amount of $40,242,546, 

plus simple interest of 1% per annum on the principal amount accruing from September 

26, 2022, until payment is made (Settlement Amount), of which $26,005,484 is 

restitution, by electronic funds transfer pursuant to written instructions to be provided by 

the Civil Division of the United States Department of Justice no later than fourteen (14) 

days after the Effective Date of this Agreement.  The total Settlement Amount shall be 

offset by the $26,005,484 GCI pays directly to the FCC’s Universal Service Fund 

pursuant to the FCC Consent Decree.  Further, GCI shall comply with the requirements 

of the FCC Consent Decree, including but not limited to the Compliance Agreement 

provisions contained in Appendix A to the FCC Consent Decree; the Compliance 

Agreement is incorporated herein by reference and attached hereto as Appendix 1.   

 2. Conditioned upon the United States receiving the total Settlement Amount 

and as soon as feasible after receipt, the United States shall pay $6,438,807 to Relator by 

electronic funds transfer (Relator’s Share).   

 3. Subject to the exceptions in Paragraph 5 (concerning reserved claims) 

below, and upon the United States’ receipt of the Settlement Amount, plus interest due 

under Paragraph 1, the United States releases GCI from any civil or administrative 

monetary claim the United States has for the Covered Conduct under the False Claims 

Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729-3733; the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 

3801-3812; or the common law theories of breach of contract, payment by mistake, 

unjust enrichment, and fraud.  
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 4. Subject to the exceptions in Paragraph 5 below, and upon the United 

States’ receipt of the Settlement Amount, and Relator’s receipt of the amount of $98,500 

in statutory fees and costs pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3730(d), Relator, for himself and for 

his heirs, successors, attorneys, agents, and assigns, releases GCI from any civil monetary 

claim the Relator has on behalf of the United States under the False Claims Act, 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729-3733. 

 5. Notwithstanding the releases given in Paragraph 3 of this Agreement, or 

any other term of this Agreement, the following claims and rights of the United States are 

specifically reserved and are not released:  

a. Any liability arising under Title 26, U.S. Code (Internal Revenue 

Code); 

  b. Any criminal liability; 

 c. Except as explicitly stated in the Agreement, any administrative 

liability or enforcement right, or any administrative remedy, 

including the suspension and debarment rights of any federal 

agency;  

d. Any liability to the United States (or its agencies) for any conduct 

other than the Covered Conduct; 

e. Any liability based upon obligations created by this Agreement;  

f. Any liability of individuals; 

g.  Any liability for express or implied warranty claims or other 

claims for defective or deficient products or services, including 

quality of goods and services; 
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  h.   Any liability for failure to deliver goods or services due; and 

 i.  Any liability for personal injury or property damage or for other 

consequential damages arising from the Covered Conduct. 

 6. Relator and his heirs, successors, attorneys, agents, and assigns shall not 

object to this Agreement but agree and confirm that this Agreement is fair, adequate, and 

reasonable under all the circumstances, pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3730(c)(2)(B).  

Conditioned upon Relator’s receipt of the Relator’s Share, Relator and his heirs, 

successors, attorneys, agents, and assigns fully and finally release, waive, and forever 

discharge the United States, its agencies, officers, agents, employees, and servants, from 

any claims arising from the filing of the Civil Action or under 31 U.S.C. § 3730, and 

from any claims to a share of the proceeds of this Agreement and/or the Civil Action.  

 7. Relator, for himself, and for his heirs, successors, attorneys, agents, and 

assigns, releases GCI, and its officers, agents, and employees, from any liability to 

Relator arising from the filing of the Civil Action, or under 31 U.S.C. § 3730(d) for 

expenses or attorneys’ fees and costs, other than those fees and costs specifically 

referenced in Paragraph 4, above. 

 8. GCI waives and shall not assert any defenses GCI may have to any 

criminal prosecution or administrative action relating to the Covered Conduct that may be 

based in whole or in part on a contention that, under the Double Jeopardy Clause in the 

Fifth Amendment of the Constitution, or under the Excessive Fines Clause in the Eighth 

Amendment of the Constitution, this Agreement bars a remedy sought in such criminal 

prosecution or administrative action.   
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 9. GCI fully and finally releases the United States, its agencies, officers, 

agents, employees, and servants, from any claims (including attorneys’ fees, costs, and 

expenses of every kind and however denominated) that GCI has asserted, could have 

asserted, or may assert in the future against the United States, its agencies, officers, 

agents, employees, and servants, related to the Covered Conduct or the United States’ 

investigation or prosecution thereof. 

 10.  GCI fully and finally releases the Relator from any claims (including 

attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses of every kind and however denominated) that GCI 

has asserted, could have asserted, or may assert in the future against the Relator, related 

to the Covered Conduct and the Relator’s investigation and prosecution thereof. 

 11. a. Unallowable Costs Defined: All costs (as defined in the Federal 

Acquisition Regulation, 48 C.F.R. § 31.205-47) incurred by or on behalf of GCI, and its 

present or former officers, directors, employees, shareholders, and agents in connection 

with: 

(1) the matters covered by this Agreement; 

(2) the United States’ audit(s) and civil investigation(s) of the 

matters covered by this Agreement; 

(3) GCI’s investigation, defense, and corrective actions 

undertaken in response to the United States’ audit(s) and 

civil and administrative investigation(s) in connection with 

the matters covered by this Agreement (including 

attorneys’ fees); 
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(4) the negotiation and performance of this Agreement and the 

FCC Consent Decree, including but not limited to GCI’s 

performance of its duties under the Compliance Agreement 

provisions of the FCC Consent Decree; and 

(5) the payment GCI makes to the United States pursuant to 

this Agreement, the FCC Consent Decree, and any 

payments that GCI may make to Relator, including costs 

and attorney’s fees,  

are unallowable costs for government contracting purposes (hereinafter referred to as 

Unallowable Costs). 

  b. Future Treatment of Unallowable Costs:  Unallowable Costs will 

be separately determined and accounted for by GCI, and GCI shall not charge such 

Unallowable Costs directly or indirectly to any contract with the United States. 

  c. Treatment of Unallowable Costs Previously Submitted for 

Payment: Within 90 days of the Effective Date of this Agreement, GCI shall identify and 

repay by adjustment to future claims for payment or otherwise any Unallowable Costs 

included in payments previously sought by GCI or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates 

from the United States.  GCI agrees that the United States, at a minimum, shall be 

entitled to recoup from GCI any overpayment plus applicable interest and penalties as a 

result of the inclusion of such Unallowable Costs on previously-submitted requests for 

payment.   The United States, including the Department of Justice and/or the affected 

agencies, reserves its rights to audit, examine, or re-examine GCI’s books and records 

and to disagree with any calculations submitted by GCI or any of its subsidiaries or 
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affiliates regarding any Unallowable Costs included in payments previously sought by 

GCI, or the effect of any such Unallowable Costs on the amount of such payments.     

 12. GCI agrees to cooperate fully and truthfully with the United States’ 

investigation of individuals and entities not released in this Agreement. Upon reasonable 

notice, GCI shall encourage, and agrees not to impair, the cooperation of its directors, 

officers, and employees, and shall use its best efforts to make available, and encourage, 

the cooperation of former directors, officers, and employees for interviews and testimony, 

consistent with the rights and privileges of such individuals. GCI further agrees to 

furnish to the United States, upon request, complete and unredacted copies of all 

nonprivileged documents, reports, memoranda of interviews, and records in its 

possession, custody, or control concerning any investigation of the Covered Conduct that 

it has undertaken, or that has been performed by another on its behalf. 

13. This Agreement is intended to be for the benefit of the Parties only.  

 14. Upon receipt of the Settlement Amount, above, the United States and 

Relator shall promptly sign and file in the Civil Action a Joint Stipulation of Dismissal of 

the Civil Action pursuant to Rule 41(a)(1) as follows: 

(1)  The Civil Action shall be dismissed with prejudice as to Relator;  

(2)  The Covered Conduct, as set forth above in this Agreement, against 

GCI shall be dismissed with prejudice as to the United States; and 

(3)  All other claims and causes of action, including any claims against 

Eastern Aleutian, shall be dismissed without prejudice to the United States.  

 15. Each Party shall bear its own legal and other costs incurred in connection 

with this matter, including the preparation and performance of this Agreement. 
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 16. Each Party and signatory to this Agreement represents that it freely and 

voluntarily enters into this Agreement without any degree of duress or compulsion.  

 17. This Agreement is governed by the laws of the United States.  The 

exclusive jurisdiction and venue for any dispute relating to this Agreement is the United 

States District Court for the Western District of Washington.  For purposes of construing 

this Agreement, this Agreement shall be deemed to have been drafted by all Parties to 

this Agreement and shall not, therefore, be construed against any Party for that reason in 

any subsequent dispute. 

 18. This Agreement constitutes the complete agreement between the Parties.  

This Agreement may not be amended except by written consent of the Parties. 

 19. The undersigned counsel represent and warrant that they are fully 

authorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of the persons and entities indicated 

below. 

 20. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 

constitutes an original and all of which constitute one and the same Agreement. 

 21. This Agreement is binding on GCI’s successors, transferees, heirs, and 

assigns. 

 22. This Agreement is binding on Relator’s successors, transferees, heirs, and 

assigns. 

 23. All Parties consent to the United States’ disclosure of this Agreement, and 

information about this Agreement, to the public. 



May 10, 2023
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 24. This Agreement is effective on the date of signature of the last signatory to 

the Agreement (Effective Date of this Agreement).  Facsimiles of signatures shall 

constitute acceptable, binding signatures for purposes of this Agreement.  

 
 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
 
 
 
 
DATED:                    BY: ______________________________   
     David M. Sobotkin 
     Trial Attorney  
     Commercial Litigation Branch 
     Civil Division 
     United States Department of Justice  
 
 
     
DATED:         May 10, 2023        BY: ______________________________  
      Kayla C. Stahman 
      Assistant United States Attorney 
      U.S. Attorney’s Office 
      Western District of Washington 
 
 
 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
 
 
 
 
DATED:                    BY: ______________________________  
     P. Michele Ellison 
     General Counsel 
     Federal Communications Commission   
 
 
 
  

CATHARINA 
STAHMAN

Digitally signed by CATHARINA 
STAHMAN 
Date: 2023.05.10 07:50:11 
-07'00'
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 24. This Agreement is effective on the date of signature of the last signatory to 

the Agreement (Effective Date of this Agreement).  Facsimiles of signatures shall 

constitute acceptable, binding signatures for purposes of this Agreement.  

 
 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
 
 
 
 
DATED:                    BY: ______________________________   
     David M. Sobotkin 
     Trial Attorney  
     Commercial Litigation Branch 
     Civil Division 
     United States Department of Justice  
 
 
     
DATED:                    BY: ______________________________   
     Kayla C. Stahman 
     Assistant United States Attorney 
     U.S. Attorney’s Office 
     Western District of Washington 
 
 
 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
 
 
 
 
DATED:                    BY: ______________________________  
     P. Michele Ellison 
     General Counsel 
     Federal Communications Commission   
 
 
 
  

May 10, 2023



GCI COMMUNICATIONS CORP. - DEFENDANT
|

pate: §/12/23 By: |
Rebecos Wind Pearson
Senior Vice President, Law & Corporate Advocacy, and |
‘General Counsel I

GCI Communications Corp.

DATED: 5/10/2023 BY: Z 7% = -
John T. Nakahata
WG LLP
‘Counsel for GCI Communications Corp.

ROBERT TAYLOR - RELATOR

DATED: BY:
Robert Taylor

DATED: BY:

Stephen A. Teller
“Teller & Associates, PLLC
Counsel for Relator Robert Taylor
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GCI COMMUNICATIONS CORP. - DEFENDANT

DATED: BY: I
Rebecca Wind: Pearson
Senior Vice President, Law & Corporate Advocacy, and
General Counsel
GCI Communications Corp.

DATED: BY:
John T- Nakahata
HWG LLP
Counsel for GCI Communications Corp.

ROBERT TAYLOR - RELATOR

ATED: 5/59 [23 nv: JIN Ee
Robert

DATED: 05/092023_BY: Aus
Stephen A. Teller
Teller & Associates, PLLC
Counsel for Relator Robert Taylor
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“OIG means the Office of the Inspector Generalofthe Commission.

“OGC” means the Office of General Counsel of the Commission.

“Operating Procedures” means the standard internal operating procedures and compliance policies
established by GCI 10 implement the Compliance Agreement.

“Parties” means GCI and the FCC, cachof which is a “Party.”
“RHC Program Rules” means Tile 47, CodeofFederal Regulations, sections 54.600-54.680, sction
254 ofthe Act, as amended, and Commission orders relatedfothe provisionofservice inthe RHC
Program.

“Setlement Agreement” means the Sctlement Agreement enered into by the United Stats, acting.
through the U.S. Departmentof Justice, and GCI on May 10, 2023.

“USAC” means the Universal Service Administrative Company, which serves a the administrator for
the federal Universal Service Fund.

“WCB” means the Wireline Competition Bureauofthe Comission.

2. Term ofCompliance Agreement,
a) The obligations set forth herein shall apply fo a periodof three years from the Effective Date

or for such longer period as may be provided under this ction. 1fGCI does not materially
‘comply with this Compliance Agreement and all RHC Program Rules, as reasonably
determinedbythe FCC, during any twelve (12) month period, the obligations st orth herein
may be extended, in the discretionofthe FCC, by an additional year. Further, such
obligations shall continue (includingduringany extension period) until GCI has materially
complied with this Compliance Agreement and all RHC Program Rulesforone (1)
consecutivetwelve(12) month period, subject o th limitation set forth i subsection (b) of
this section. A determination that GCI has compliedwith the obligations in this Compliance
Agreement is not intended fo-and shal not onsiteadetermination that GCI has complied
with any or all RHC Program Rules for any ofher purpose.

(b) The obligationsofthis Compliance Agreement shall not remain in effect beyond the seventh
anniversary from the Effective Date, except as oherwise provided under this subsection. If
bysuch date, GCI has not materially complid with this Compliance Agreement andwith ll
Rural Health Care Progam Rales, as determined by the FCC, then GC! shallremain subject
10 the remedies provided for in Section 12, at th discretionofthe FCC, and the partes may
also renegotiate an extensionof ths Compliance Agreement 0 address any noncompliance:
by GCI, to the extent they deem such an extension 10 be appropriate or desirable.

3. Compliance Officer.
(@ Within thirty (30) days afer the Effective Date, GCI shall designatea senor corporate.

manager with the requisite corporate and organizational authority toserveas a Compliance
Officer to discharge th duties st orth in this Compliance Agreement. The Compliance
Officer must have knowledgeof and experience with the RHC Program Rules prior to
assuming his/her dutics. The Compliance Officer shall report directly to the President, CEO,
General Counsel, or Vice President ofEthics and Complianceof GC, and shall not be, or be

2
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directlyorindirectly subordinate to, he ChiefFinancial Officeror Vice President of
Operations,or have any responsibilities for legal counsel functions for GCI

(6) The Compliance Officer shall be responsible for, without imitation, implementing and
administering this Compliance Agreement and ensuring that GCI complies wih is terms and
‘conditions (including taking corrective action as necessary). GCI shall ensure that Covered
Third Parties will be subject to the ComplianceOfficer's oversight,

(€) GCI shall provide the Compliance Officer with adequate staffing to support the Compliance
‘Officer in fulfilling the Compliance Officer's responsibilities.

(@ GCI shall provide written noice tothe FCCofthe identityofthe initial Compliance Officer
within ten (10) daysofthat appointment. Thereafier, GCI shall provide writen notice to the
FCC within ten (10) daysofany changes inthe identityofthe Compliance Office,o any
actions that could adversely affect the ComplianceOfficer's ability to perform the Officer's
duties under this Compliance Agreement

4. GCI Compliance Plan and Compliance Hotline
(8) GC1 agrees that it shal, within ninety (90) days after the Effective Date, develop and
implementa compliance plan (GCI Compliance Plan) designed to ensure future compliance
with the RHC Program Rules and containing the terms and conditions set forth herein. GCI
shall provide copies ofthe GCI Compliance Plan and submit any revisions to the FCC ina
monthly report. The GCI Compliance Plan shall expressly incorporate the requirements of
this Compliance Agreement, including, without limitation, the operating procedures
described in Section 5, the training required in Section 6, and the audits required by Section
10.

(b) GCI Compliance Hotline: GCI shall maintain a compliance hotline (orestablishone within
thirty (30) days afer the Effective Dateifsucha hotline does not exist on the Effective Date)
to receive complaints and tips from the publi, as wella from Covered Personnel, about
potential fraudulent or other irregular activity associated with GCP's Rural Health Care
Program participation. GCI shall publish the Compliance Hotline conspicuously on the first .
page of its website in 2 prominent location, and also affirmatively make enrolled customers.
awareofthe Compliance Hotline and is purpose through other reasonably effective means.
GCI shall also publish this Compliance Hotline in a prominent location in the Compliance
Manual. The Compliance Hotline shall allow anonymous reporting. Complaints and tips
received shall be promptly forwardedtothe Compliance Officer and investigated.

5. Compliance Manual, Within ninety (90) days aftr the Effective Date, the Compliance Officer
shal develop and, to the extent consistent with applicable law, distribute electronically or in hard
‘copy a Compliance Manual o all Covered Personnel and Covered Third Parties. ‘The.
‘Compliance Manual shall explain the RHC Program Rules, se fori the Operating Procedures
that Covered Personnel and Covered Third Parties shell follow to helpensure GCI’s compliance
with the RHC Program Rules, and include the information described in subsection (b) of this
section. “The requirementsofsubsections (b)(i) and (b)(i) ofthis section shallbeapplicable to all
Covered Personnel, whether employed by Covered Third Parties or by GCI. The phone numbers.
for the GCI Compliance Hotline, the Commission's whistleblower hotline, and the USAC
‘whistleblower hotline shal be displayed in a prominent location in the Compliance Manual. GCI
shall periodically review and revise the Compliance Manual as necessary to ensure tht ts
contents remain current and accurate. To the extent consistent with applicable aw, GCI shall

3
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distribute clectronically any revisions to the Copifance Manual promptly to ll Covered
Personnel and Covered Thid Paris.
(6) Any agreements between GC and Covered Third Parties shall contain provisions 0 sure

{at he tensofhis Compliance Agrecentar satisfied. Any agreements between GCI and
Coveted Third Parties that ar in ffct on the Effective Date shall be modified to comply
with his section.

(0) othe extent consistent with applicable Lv, GC1 shal regi that Covered Third Parcs be
subject 0 the followingadiional requirements, s to which GCI will exercise reasonable
oversight, achofwhich shall be et forth in is agreements with those partes. All
agcnents between GCI and Covered Third Pate shal include the following ers:
(i) Covered Third Parties or their Covered Personnel who are suspected (based on credible.

evidence) of violating RHC Progeam Rules lin t comply wit he tens of he
‘Company’s Compliance Manual, or otherwise violating provisionsoftheir agreements.
With GOI requiredby his Compliance Agtcement shal be suet o immediate
suspension or teminationbyGCIo by th Covered Thi Pay, as he case may be,
pending investigation.

(i) Covered Third Paris or thei Covered Personnel who become awa ofan known or
suspected faud or noncompliance with RIC Program Ruleso othe violations of thei
agreements with GCI requiredby this Compliance Agreement are required to promptlyportsuch suspicions t the GCI Compliance Offer, GCI Compliance Hollie, he
Comission’ whisticblower hotline or othe USAC whiscblower hotline.

(i) Each Covered Third Party shall ensure that anyof their Covered Personnel,as wellas any
afer sles personnel o thir dirt supervisors (whether acting as employees or gens or
independent contactorsof the Covered Third Party) tha perform any activities lating
10 GCIs participation nthe RHC Progra, receiv the ining described in Section 6
and provid certifications verifying tht raining othe Compliance Offer within tiny
(30) days fe eciptof the ining materials.

(04) Each Covered Third Party shal make available 0 GCI, the Commission and USAC
upon quest access al documents nd ecords einfo is work for GC as i
pertains 10 the Rural Health Care Program, without requirement for GCI consent. Bach

| Covered Third Party shall ls copperate with adit requests fomo informa by GCI,
| ihe Commission or USAC to verify compliance with is agreements with GC! pertaining| 10 the Rural Health Care Program and wit he RHC Program Rules.

6. Compliance Training Program, GC shall ciblish and implemen an lectronc Compliance
raining Program for Covered Personnel consistent with his section, which may be ilred 0a
Covered Personnels ol and responsibil wit espe 1the RIC Program. Covered
Personnel shall complet herCompliance Training within iy (30) days afer GCI adopts the
Compliance Manual, but in no cent more than on hundred twenty (120) days aferth Effctive
Date. Any raining completed within he 6 morihs ror he dat on which GC! adopts the
Compliance Manual satisfies tisrequirement, provided tha it meets th requirments below:
Any employee who becomesaCovered Person afr the nal Compliance Trainin Program is
completed shal be trained wii hi (30) days. For those Covered Personnel who are
employees o officers ofCovered Third Parties (or thei contractors, tind party ats, or alher
individualsorenies workingon tei bhal, the taining shall be substantially similar o tht
provided to GT employes. Each Covered Person who has completed taining shall complete a

a
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standardized certification attesting to completion of the taining. Covered Third Parties will relay
such certificationsto the Compliance Officer monthly.
(a) The Compliance Training Program shall instruct al Covered Personnel sbout the RHC

Program Rules, the Compliance Manual, and any additional requirements for Covered
Personnel se forth under this Compliance Agreement. As partofthe Compliance Training
Program, Covered Persomel shal be advisedof GCI's obligation 0 report under Section §
of this Agreement any suspected, alleged, or known fraud or noncompliance with the RHC
Program Rules or this Compliance Agreement. In addition, Covered Personnel and any
others receiving the training shal be instructed on how to disclose such noncompliance to
the GCI Compliance Officer. Training on th reporting procedures shal include the email
and telephone numberof the Compliance Officer,as wel as numbers forproviding that
information anonymously o the GCI Compliance Hotline, the Commission's whistleblower
hotline, and the USAC whistleblower hotline. “The training package shall aso emphasize the
potential ramifications of failing {0 comply with RHC Program Rules. The training package
shall explain that no person who submits reports or concerns about known, alleged, or
suspected fraudo noncompliance shall be subject 0 any retaliationby GC! or Covered
Third Parties, except hat GCI may take any lawful personnel action in cases involving
information tht the person knew was inaccurateo false. GC! shall includea provision in
every contract with any Covered Third Party barring any such retlition.

(8) GCI shall maintain a listof Covered Personnel, including the dates on which they began or
ended service as Covered Personnel and the datsofany training. GCI shall provide to the
FCC such information upon request. GCI and its Covered Third Parties shall repeat
‘compliance raining on an annual basis and provide the Commission with annual
certifications fiom cach Covered Person (or any other person for whom training is required
by this agreement) cerlifying tha cach ha received annual training pursuant (0 the
‘Compliance Training Program. GCI shall periodically review and revise the Compliance
“Training Program for Covered Personnelas necessary ensure tha iremains curent and
complete and to enhance ts effectiveness.

7. Fraud and Noncompliance Detection and Monitoring.
(a) Within ninety (90) days aftr the appointmentof the Compliance Officer, but inno event lier

than one hundred twenty (120) days afte the EffectiveDate, GCP's Compliance Officer shall
create procedures (0 investigate potential Rural Health Care Program fraud and
noncompliancewith the RHC Program Rules, and this Compliance Agreement. Among other
activites, the Compliance Officer shall

(i) Establish aprogramofperiodic “spot checks” 0 ensure that Covered Third Parties are
‘complying with al thei obligations.

(i) Investigate prompily potential fraudorother regularities based upon customer
complains, complaints by Covered Third Parties, information obiained through the “spot
checks,” or any other credible information, including complains t the GCI Compliance
Hotline.

(b) Daring the term ofthis Compliance Agreement, GCI will include in the annual compliance:
reports under Section 11(2)a section containingth following metrics:

i) The mumberofinvestigations opened and the numberof investigations closed during the
annual reporting period;
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(i) A lis ofCovered Personnel teminated by GC (or by Covered Thin Partie) during the

annua reporting period fo Known. lleged,or suspected fsudononcompliance he
tun ofsch Fad or noncompliance, and he amountor estimated amounts of Rural
Hlth Care Program disbursement o GC atibutabl fo such fraud or noncompliance;
and

Gi The amount of Rural Health Cae Program disbursements (and dates of such
disbursements) etoned o the Universal Service Fund by GC! atribntabe to known
fraud or noncompliance with RHC Program RulesbyCovered Persomel

8. Reporting Suspected Fraud or Noncomplince, GCI shall provide prompt notification to the FCC
(a specified in Section 16)ofany known, alleged or suspected rado noncompliance with the
RHC Program Ries orthis Compliance Agreement, including, without Fitton, any relating o
compiive bidding, within thirty (30) days after teidiscovery. Incomplex cases that require
‘additional investigation, GCI may seek up to an additional thirty (30) days, which shall not be
unreasonably denied, 0 make such report. Such notification shall set foi any actions taken by
GC in response othe known, allegedor suspected fra or noncompliance, inching any
investigations or inquiries made and any personnel actions aken. Such reports shall further
include adetailed explanation of: ) cach instance of known, alleged or suspected fraud or
noncompliance and he steps that GC! hs or wil ake to investigate or verify any suspicions or
allegations of fraudor noncompliance; (ii) the steps that GCI has taken or will take to remedy anysuch noncompliance ari has been verified: i) the schedule an which such remedial actions
‘willbe taken; and (iv) thesteps that GCI has taken or will take to prevent the recurrenceofany
such noncompliance,

9. FCCorUSAC Compliance Audits. GC acknowledges that theFCCor USAC,actingdirctly or
through agents, may review or audit GCI's compliance with this Compliance Agreement, with the
GCI Compliance Plan, and with RHC Program Rule. GC shall cooperate with such review or
audit by promptly complying with reasonable requests for information or documents (without the

requirement ofsubpocaas xcept when necessary o proctor comply wilh requirements
vegarding third party propritay or personally identifiable information), peritig reasonable
inspectionof physical premises and equipment, and making requested and relevant personnel
available. GO shall maintain records in accordance with he requirements herein in manner
that permits any auditor to evaluate compliance with ths Compliance Agreement, the GCI
‘Compliance lan, and RHC Program Rules. Audit findings under tis section ar not subject to
the reporting reqiements under Section’, unless o ntl sh findingsar final and non
appealable.

10. GCI Independent Audit Reports,
(® For each year tht this Compliance Agreement i incffect, GCI shall obain an independent

audit that evaluates is performance under tis Compliance Agreement and withthe Rural
Health Cae Program Rules. Except for th last year that this Compliance Agreement is in
fee, hese adits shall cover the preceding 12-month period,beginning with the 12 months
following the Effective Date, and shall be completed no later than three (3) months after the

| end ofhe 12-month period beng assssed. An Independent Audit Report shall be submited
{othe FCC, together with theAnnual Compliance Report requiredby Section 11 below, no

: later thanfour (4) months after the endofthe 12-month period being assessed. During the
| Tt ye, GOI lloti an dependentCs covers he st in 9) mois

ofthat year and shall be completed and submited 10th FCC, together with the Anal
Compliance Report required by Section 11 below, no later thanthirty(30) days before the

| endof the that year unless somo oer dat i mutually agreed upon bythe Partie)
6
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(8) The auditing program established by GCI to fulfil its obligations under this Compliance
Agreement shalbe consistent with generally accepted government auditing standards
(“GAGAS"), including th requirement that such adits be performed by an independent
auditor. The sudits should be designed to ensure that GCI is complying withthe tems ofthis
Compliance Agreement, the GCI Compliance Plan, and RHC Program Rules.

11. AnnualCompliance Reports.
(a) GCI shall prepare and file annual compliance reports (each an “Annual Compliance Report”)

with the FCC. Each Annual Compliance Report shallbe submited with the Independent
Audit Report,a discussed above, and shallcoverthe same time period as the Independent
Audit Report. Beginning withthe third year this Compliance Agreement is in effect, the
Annual Compliance Report shallbe submitted thirty (30) days before the anniversary ofthe
Effective Date and shall cover as much ofthe 12-month period prior {othe anniversary of
the EffectiveDate a is reasonably possible.

(b) Each Annual Compliance Report shall include a reasonably detailed descriptionofGC's
efforts duringth relevant period to comply wih the terms and conditionsof this Agreement,
Inaddition, cach Annual Compliance Report shal includeacertification by the Compliance:
Officer, on behalfofGC,stating that the Compliance Officer has personal knowledge that
GCI: (1) has established and implemented the GCI Compliance Plan; and (2) isnot aware of
any instancesofany suspected, alleged, o known fraud or noncompliance with the RHC
Program Rules or this Compliance Agreement, including, without limitation, any relating to
compeitive bidding, excep for those reported pursuant 10 the requirements under Section

(©) Each Annual Compliance Report shall include adetailed descriptionofany items identified
inSection 7; any overpayments made 10 GC during th previous year from the RHC
Program; customercomplaints; and any ongoing Rural Health Care Progam related
investigations, egal proceedings and inquiriesbystate or regulatory agencies. The Report
shall also contain a sction tht includes he metris required by Section 7(b.

(@ Ifthe Compliance Officer cannot provide the requisite certification, the Compliance Officer,
as an agentof and on behalfofGCI, shall provide the Commission with a detailed
explanation ofthe reason(s) why and describe fully: (1) each instanceofsuch unreported
noncompliance as described in subsection (b)(2) ofhissection; (2) the steps that GC has
taken or will ake to remedy suchnoncompliance, including the scheduleon which proposed
remedial actions wil be taken; and (3) the steps that GC has taken or wil take to prevent
the recurrenceofany such noncompliance, including the schedule on which such preventive:
action will be taken.

(©) Each Annual Compliance Report shall includea headcountof Covered Personnel,

9) In each Annual Compliance Report, th signatories shall certify that before submiting the
Report, they reviewed and took into consideration the Independent Audit Report that covers
the same time period.

(8) Each Annual Compliance Report shall include certifications by the Compliance Officer that
all required oversight raining, education, reporting and othercompliance activities were.
undertaken in accordance with the requirements ofthis Compliance Agreement and the GCI
‘Compliance Plan. Inthe aitenative, the Report shal identify any provision ofthis
‘Compliance Agreement and of the GCI Compliance Plan with which GC did not comply

7
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uring theapplicable time period and describe any such noncompliance. The Report shall
also explain the steps taken, andlor those thal will be taken (with timeline specifying when
GCI will take hem), to correct ny noncompliance, t cure any violtion, and to ensure
future compliance.

(6) The Comission, USAC, and the OIG may cach provide comments to GC's Compliance
Officer and its counsel. To the extent feasible, such comments wil be provided within sixty
(60) daysofeach submited Annual Compliance Report. Each entity may request GCI's
‘counsel 0 arrangeaconference with the Compliance Officertodiscuss thedetailsofeach
annual report.

12. Remediesfor Noncomplianee.
(a) General Provision: The FCC reserves its right o pursue violationsofthe termsof his

Compliance Agreement andofthe RHC Program Rules consistent with its authority under the
Act. GC acknowledges and agrees that if GCI fils to materially comply with any provision
of this Compliance Agreement, the FCC may teat such noncompliance in the same manner
as the failure to comply witha rule promulgated by the Commission, as well a avail sfof
such other remedies as may be set fort in this section. Any action taken underthis ction is
without prejudice to the FCC's applicationofadministrative remedies pursuant fo the Act, as
reserved by ths subsection.

(6) Suspension of Funding: To ensure the continued integrity ofthe Universal Service Fund,
GCl acknowledges and agrees that fi fils to materially comply with any provision of this
Compliance Agreement, USAC may exercise its authority 0 suspend action on processing
RHC Program funding requests and withhold payment until GCI demonstrates to the.
satisfactionof the FCC and USAC that it has remedied such noncompliance. USAC may act
under this subsection only upon th directionofthe FCC. USAC shall provide thirty (30)
days” noice to GCI, with a period to ure of no less than thirty (30) days,of any actions taken
under this subsection and the grounds therefor. Suspensionof funding shal not result ina
default by GCI on ts payment obligations under the Consent Decree, but shal extend the
payment periodby a corresponding amount of time. Any action taken under this subsection
is without prejudice to the FCC's applicationof administrative remedies pursuant (0 the Act
9) IF the FCC determines that GCI has failed to materially comply with any provisionofthis

‘Compliance Agreement (other thana violationof Rural Health Care Program Rules), the
FCC will inform GC! ofsuch determination and may, n ts sole discretion, direct USAC
to suspend processingof GCI's funding requests and withhold paymentsa provided in
his subsection (b). Alternatively, the FCC may, inssolediscretion, postpone such
suspensionofthe processing of GCIs funding requests and the withholding; of payments
fora periodof ime and under such tems as he FCC may specify, exceptin those cases
involving deadlines imposedby this Compliance Agreement, which instead shall be
subject 10 the provisionsofparagraph (i) of this subsection. Ifthe FCC postpones the
suspension of the processing of GCIs funding requests and the withholding ofpayments
offundingas permitted under the preceding sentence, and if GC does not meet the terms
ofsuch postponement to the satisectionof the FCC, the FCC may, in ts sole discretion,
direct USAC to immediately suspend processing of GCI’ funding requests and withhold
paymentsof funding commitmentsa provided in this subsection.

(if) GCI may seck extensionsof any deadline imposed by this Compliance Agreement by.
notification in writing {0 the FCC, tobereceived by the FCC at least five (5) business
days before the deadline date (including an explanationofthe reasonforthe requested

8
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extension). Such an extension request may be granted or not in the sole discretion ofthe
FCC. Ifthe FCC denies the extension request, or if GCI fails to meet any extended
deadline, then the FCC may, in ts sole discretion, upon the feilureofGC to meet its
deadline, direct USAC to suspend processingof GCIs funding requests and withhold
payments of funding commitments as provided i this subscction (b).

iF. suspension of funding occurs due to material noncompliance with the termsofthis
‘Compliance Agreement (other than violation of Rural Health Care Program Rules),
GCI may appeal such suspension byfiling an appeal with WCB within thirty (30) days.
For purposesof his subsection, the computation of ime shallbe a set forth in 47 CFR
§ 1.4 and the procedures in 47 CFR §§ 54.721 and 54.722 shall be applicable to such
appeals. The decisionofthe WCB may thereafter be appealed to the full Commission. If
theCommission affims any suspension of funding, GCI agrees that any such
determination and the resulting denialofany payments in connection with such
suspension shall not be subject to further administrative appeal at USAC or the FCC.

(iv) the Commission affirms any suspensionoffunding under paragraph (i)of this
subsection, or if asuspension of funding is imposed under this subsection (b) that is not
appealed, GCl agrees fo withdraw, relinquish, cancel, or restate any funding requests, as
the case may be, consistent with any final ordersofthe FCC (or WCB,ifno appeal is
‘made to the full Commission) to the extent permissible under applicable RHC Program
Rules, or, if cancellation i not viable, due o previous payments made under the
transactions involved, to reduce any existing USAC funding commitments or repay any
disbursements to the extent ordered by the FCC or USAC.

13. Violation of RHC Program Rules. If there is noncompliance with RHC Program Rules, USAC
Shall take action pursuant 10 its normal processing procedures, inaccordancewith FCC rules and
orders and USAC procedures. Any such actions taken by USAC maybe appealed as provided by
applicable Universal Service Program rules, including those set forth in 47 CFR §§ 54.719
through 54.722.

14. Document and Record Retention, GC shall maintain for inspection al documents and records
necessary to support reimbursement claims from the Rural Health Care Program and to
demonstrate compliance with this Compliance Agreement, in accordance with the Commission's
record retention policy and RHC Program Rules.

15. Amendments. This Compliance Agreement may be amended only by written agreement duly
executed by all the parties to this Compliance Agreement.

16. NotificationsandSubmissionsofReports andCompliance Documents, All notices, reports,
disclosures or other communications required by this Compliance Agreement shal be in writing.
and seat via E-mail. Such notices, reports, disclosures or other communications shall be deemed
to have been duly given onthe day of transinissionof the E-mail. Notifications required 10 be.
‘made ( the FCC shallbe made to the OIG, OGC, and EB. Inaddition to E-mail notifications,
GCI shall provide hard copies ofeach Annual Compliance Report (a described in Section 11) to
eachofthe individuals listed below. Notifications shall be made as follows:

1710 0GC:
General Counsel (or designes)
Federal Communications Commission
451 Street, NE,
‘Washington, DC 20554
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